“Quality Insurance
at Internet Prices!”
Save up to 40% on your Insurance, for all serving
& retired Police Officers, Specials, Staff and Partners

MOTOR INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Everything Taken Care Of

Call 0161 762 4416 NOW!
or visit www.policeinsure.co.uk

Follow us on:

www.facebook.com/PoliceInsure

@PoliceInsure

What our customers are saying about us No other company has offered any kind of service to this level.
It really doesn’t take a lot to distinguish yourself from your
competition and Police Insure operate on a different platform

Took your advice and contacted Police Insure re my

to everyone else. I would be happy to recommend them to

car. The quote I got back was about £550 cheaper

anyone looking for a good insurance provider.

than my present insurer. As it was up for renewal at

Sara Hartley, GMP

the end of this month I chose to swap.
Mark Davies, Cambridgeshire Police

Just a quick line to say how impressed I have been with Police Insure since my first call to them 3 years ago.
Jason arranged very comprehensive cover at a fantastic premium. I was so impressed that I began to promote
them on the Leicestershire Police internal website where colleagues list recommendations.
Since that time I have received countless messages of thanks from colleagues who have had similar
experiences and are very happy with the cover and premiums. I and many others have renewed each year and
I now have 2 motor insurance policies and House and Contents cover with them too.
Nothing seems to be too much trouble for them.
Mark White, Leicestershire Police

Police Insure have always been very helpful and provided
Police Insure just halved my car insurance quote.
Literally 50% less than swift quoted. I have to agree,
both of our cars are insured with them, very good
price, efficient, no large call centres, personal service.

a prompt service at competitive pricing. They have also
been extremely professional whenever I have needed to
speak to any of their team. I recently renewed my policy
without bothering to seek comparable quotes.
Paul Bension, Cumbria

Cheshire Forum Chat

I have recently taken out two motor car policies through Police Insure and found them very good with
regard quotations, but more importantly the friendly and professional manner in which the quotations and
eventual acceptance were dealt with.
I dealt with David and had cause to phone him back just to confirm an issue of one of the policies, the call
went straight to him & he was able to confirm what I needed to know. Imagine the frustration of trying to
do this with any of the companies that advertise on TV.
Congratulations and thanks to you & the Federation for negotiating this excellent Member Service.
Suffolk Police Officer

When I received my renewal quote from my previous insurers I almost paid to stay with them for another year.
Thankfully I decided to call Police Insure just to test out their claim that they could provide me with cheap car insurance.
My call was answered quickly by a member of staff who was both friendly and efficient, and after being asked the
usual questions I was offered a better policy, at a cheaper price. Needless to say I am now insured through them, and
would recommend any of my colleagues to give Police Insure a ring and ask for a quote.
Alex Duncan, Secretary, Avon and Somerset JBB

